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Upgraded Car led lights- To facilitate your driving, the car led lights has 3 simple control methods,
use the â€œEhome Lightâ€• APP via Bluetooth control, wireless remote, manual controller. You can
easily go on/off, change the color. Two-Line Design, longer wires, suitable for any model cars,
trucks, vans, boats, etc, and hide the wires easily, leave your vehicle tidy and clean.
Multi Colors & Modes for Your Choice - The interior car lights come with RGB LED strip included
over 16 million colors. The wireless remote has 8 static modes, 4 dynamic modes, 4 music modes
for your need. If you forget the remote what easy to lose, you can use the â€œEhome Lightâ€• APP
with various modes and infinite DIY colors or stick the controller on the nearby next to you for safety
drive, enjoy changing the color, brightness, music mode.
Music Sensor - The car lights interior built-in high sensitivity mic sound-sensitive function, spectrum
with light and colors adjusting automatically base on the ambient sound, and then the car led lights
will change their colors following the music rhythm, increase the safety of driving in daytime and
nighttime.
Easy to Install & Strong Tape - The car led strip lights interior with super-strong adhesive and
long-lasting bonds, no need to assemble the strip light, easier to install, and hide, keep your car
clean and tidy. There are also optional strip clips and screws for permanent mechanical installation.
Energy Saving & Safe to Use - The car LED lights is 12V DC, 5.8W, low heat, low consumption,
touchable, and safe for children. Waterproof IP64 and works even if drinks spill or raindrop on the
lights. The cigarette lighter plug has a switch and indicator light, built-in fuse, effectively protects the
vehicle lights. All of the LED lamps we used are approved by LM80, with high color consistent,
lifespan over 50000 hours.LED LIGHTS FOR CAR
2 - Line Design
Two lines connect with four strip lights that long enough for any model cars, trucks, vans, boats, etc,
and hide the wires easily, leave your vehicle tidy and clean.
Music Mode
The car led lights will change their colors to follow the music rhythm, and it has many music modes
for you to choose from. Such static modes, dynamic modes, DIY, and etc.
16 Million Colors
The interior car lights come with RGB LED strip included over 16 million colors. You can infinite DIY
colors or stick the controller on the nearby next to you for safety drive, enjoy changing the color,
brightness, music mode.
Safe Protection
RGB car LED strip kit contains a safety 12V DC, built-in fuse(short circuit protection), cigarette
lighter to power the lights, the light kits wonâ€™t damage the electrical system of your vehicle.
3 Ways to Control
Manual Controller
The manual controller's back has a strong adhesive, you can stick it in a convenient place for you to
use.
C Button: Static/dynamic mode
On/OFF Button: On/Off power key
M Button: Music mode
APP Control
This "Ehome Light" APP works with Bluetooth protocols.
Before using APP to control lights. You can DIY up to 16 million colors and select lighting styles,
such as across fade, strobe, or changed color along to music play.
Wireless Remote
The manual controller can adjust brightness, change mode also has a music sync function. Easy to
use,
8 static modes, 4 dynamic modes, 4 music modes for your need.
Enjoy Your Stunning Life

Package:
A. Car led strip light (adhesive backs): 1
B. Zip ties: 12
C. Strip mounting clips: 10
D. Screws: 20
E. Remote (battery included): 1 Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021,
buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

